The above limitations shall be applicable only to galvanizing operations which discharge wastewaters from the chromate rinse step.

§ 420.124 New source performance standards (NSPS).

The discharge of wastewater pollutants from any new source subject to this subpart shall not exceed the standards set forth below.

(a) Galvanizing, terne coating and other coatings—(1) Strip, sheet, and miscellaneous products scrubbers.

(b) Galvanizing and other coatings—(1) Wire products and fasteners.
with any of the coating operations specified above.  


§ 420.125 Pretreatment standards for existing sources (PSES).

Except as provided in 40 CFR 403.7 and 403.13, any existing source subject to this subpart which introduces pollutants into a publicly owned treatment works must comply with 40 CFR part 403 and achieve the following pretreatment standards for existing sources.

(a) Galvanizing, terne coating and other coatings—(1) Strip, sheet, and miscellaneous products.

(b) Galvanizing and other coatings—(1) Wire products and fasteners.

(c) Fume scrubbers.